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Nooksack Tribal Elders Annual Luncheon 

The Nooksack Tribal Elders hosted their annual luncheon on October 19, 2017. Each year one of the highlights of 
our event is all the door prizes. We have been very fortunate over the years with all the donated gift baskets from the 
different tribal departments and individuals - this year was not a disappointment! In fact, everyone out did themselves. 
We had six tables so full of gifts we could not have fit one more item. The elders, elders program and social services 
thank each and every one for your continued generosity - it is very appreciated. Our hands go up to Candace Kelly and 
Elder “Smokey Roberts” for the Veterans posting of colors. The Sulkanum group, as always, did a wonderful job and 
makes us all proud to be Native. Our speaker, Chris Cooper, did an excellent job. Lastly to all the social services staff and 
volunteers - it was two busy days for this event and to see everyone coming together and serving our elders with a good 
mind and heart was very prideful. We could not have gotten through the day without each of you. A big heartfelt thank 
you to each and every one! Oh, we must not forget tribal maintenance and IT departments for their added support 
and hard work, thank you! Lastly, drum roll... The event drew nearly 250 guests!           Additional photos on pages 2 and 3.
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Medicare Questions and Answers 
By Kirk Larson Social Security Washington Public Affairs Specialist

Medicare is an important program for you and millions of people. Medicare is our country’s health insurance 
program for people age 65 or older. People younger than age 65 with certain disabilities, or permanent kidney failure, 
or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Lou Gehrig’s disease), can also qualify for Medicare. The program helps with the cost 
of health care, but it doesn’t cover all medical expenses or the cost of most long-term care. For more information on 
Medicare go to www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10043.pdf.

Question: I will rely on Medicare when I retire. Can you explain the different parts of Medicare?

Answer: The different parts of Medicare cover your specific needs. There are four parts, all of which work in tandem to 
deliver healthcare services. 

• Part A (hospital insurance): Hospital insurance helps pay for inpatient care in a hospital or skilled nursing facility 
(following a hospital stay), some home health care, and hospice care.

• Part B (medical insurance): Medical insurance helps pay for doctors’ services and many other medical services and 
supplies that hospital insurance doesn’t cover.

• Part C (Medicare Advantage plans): If you have Medicare Parts A and B, you can join a Medicare Advantage plan. 
Private companies offer Medicare Advantage plans which are approved by Medicare. These plans generally help you 
pay the medical costs not covered by Medicare Part A and B.

• Part D (prescription drug coverage): Prescription drug coverage helps pay for medications doctors prescribe for 
treatment.

Question: When can I start Medicare?

Answer: When you first become eligible for Medicare Part A, you have a seven-month period (your initial enrollment 
period) in which to sign up for Part B. If you’re eligible at age 65, your initial enrollment period begins three months before 
your 65th birthday, includes the month you turn age 65, and ends three months after that birthday. 

The following chart shows when your Medicare Part B becomes effective:

Question: I have medical coverage through my employer. Do I have to take Medicare Part B?

Answer: You are not required to take Medicare Part B if you are covered by a group healthcare plan based on either your 
current employment or the current employment of a spouse. When your coverage ends, you may contact the Social Security 
Administration to request a special enrollment for Medicare Part B. We will need to verify your coverage through your 
employer in order for you to be eligible for a Special Enrollment Period. Note – COBRA, retiree health plans, and medical 
coverage from the VA aren’t considered coverage based on current employment. You’re not eligible for a Special Enrollment 
Period when that coverage ends. 

Question: What happens if I did not take Medicare Part B when I was first eligible?

Answer: In most cases, if you don’t sign up for Part B when you’re first eligible, you’ll have to pay a late enrollment penalty. 
You’ll have to pay this penalty for as long as you have Part B. Your monthly premium for Part B may go up 10% for each 
full 12-month period that you could have had Part B, but didn’t sign up for it. Also, you may have to wait until the General 
Enrollment Period (from January 1 to March 31) to enroll in Part B. Coverage will start July 1 of that year. Usually, you 
don’t pay a late enrollment penalty if you meet certain conditions that allow you to sign up for Part B during a Special 
Enrollment Period. 

If you enroll in this month of your initial 
enrollment period
One to three months before you reach age 65

The month you reach age 65

One month after you reach age 65

Two or three months after you reach age 65

Then your Part B Medicare coverage 
starts
The month you reach age 65

One month after the month you reach age 65

Two months after the month you reach age 65

Three months after the month of enrollment
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Question: What is the monthly 
premium for Medicare Part B? 

Answer: The standard Medicare Part 
B premium for medical insurance 
in 2017 is $134.00. This amount 
represents about 25 percent of the 
average per capita costs of the basic 
benefit. The government pays the 
remaining cost of the basic benefit. 

Some people who collect Social 
Security benefits and have their Part 
B premiums deducted from their 
payment will pay less. This is because 
the Part B premium increased more 
than the cost-of-living increase for 
2017 Social Security benefits. Some 
are paying between $109 and $127 
per month. Social Security will send a 
letter to all people who collect Social 
Security benefits (and those who pay 
higher premiums because of their 
income) that states each person’s exact 
Part B premium amount for 2017 and 
any changes in 2018.

Since 2007, higher-income beneficiar-
ies (about 5% of those on Medicare) 
have paid a larger percentage of their 
Medicare Part B premium than most. 
Depending on their income, these 
higher-income beneficiaries will pay 
premiums that amount to 35, 50, 65, or 
80 percent of the total cost of coverage. 
You can get details at Medicare.gov or 
by calling 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-
633-4227) (TTY 1-877-486-2048).

Medicare Q and A
continued…

Attention All 
Nooksack Elders!

We are pleased to inform you 
that we have once again purchased 
$25 Butterball Gift Certificates, 
which will be mailed out in time 
for Thanksgiving! If you have any 
questions, please call social services 
at 360-592-0135.

Estate Planning
(Will Preparation)

Who needs a Will? We all do. 
Having your Will prepared is 
important no matter your age, or 
how small your estate is. It protects 
your wishes, and ensures that your 
property will go to the people you 
want, and makes things much easier 
for your loved ones later on. If you 
are a Nooksack Tribal member or 
spouse, PRIVATE appointments 
are available with an attorney who 
will create a Will for you. These 
appointments are FREE to Tribal 
Members and spouses. 

Please consider taking advantage 
of this valuable service. Call the 
Legal Department at (360) 592-4158 
extension 3354 with questions or to 
make an appointment.

• No cost to you

• Private appointments

• Licensed specialized Estate   
 Planning attorney

• Next appointments will be soon
• (360) 592-4158 extension 3354
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Medicare Open Enrollment Begins October 15
Start Reviewing Your Plan Now

By Kirk Larson Social Security Washington Public Affairs Specialist

As the largest public health program in the United 
States, Medicare has 4 parts to keep you covered: 

u Part A (Hospital Insurance) helps cover inpatient 
hospital care, skilled nursing care, hospice care, and 
home health care. Most people get Medicare Part 
A premium-free since it is earned by working and 
paying Social Security taxes.

u Part B (Medical Insurance) helps cover services 
from doctors and other outpatient health care 
providers, outpatient care, home health care, durable 
medical equipment, and some preventive services. 
Most people pay a monthly premium for Part B. 
Some high-income individuals pay more than the 
standard premium. If you don’t enroll in Medicare 
Part B during your initial enrollment period and then 
decide to do so later, your coverage may be delayed 
and you may have to pay a higher monthly premium 
for as long as you have Part B. 

u Part C (Medicare Advantage) allows you to 
choose to receive all of your health care services 
through a provider organization. This plan includes 
all benefits and services covered under Part A and 
Part B, usually includes Medicare prescription drug 
coverage, and may include extra benefits and services 
at an extra cost. You must have Part A and Part B to 
enroll in Part C. Monthly premiums vary depending 
on the state where you live, private insurer, and 
whether you select a health maintenance organization 
or a preferred provider organization. 

u Part D (Medicare prescription drug coverage) 
helps cover the cost of prescription drugs. Many 
people pay a premium for Part D. However, people 
with low income and resources may qualify for Extra 
Help to pay the premium and deductible. If you 
don’t enroll in a Medicare drug plan when you’re 
first eligible, you may pay a late enrollment penalty if 
you join a plan later. You will have to pay this penalty 
for as long as you have Medicare prescription drug 
coverage. To see if you qualify for extra help visit 
www.socialsecurity.gov/prescriptionhelp.

Using Medicare’s Plan Finder 
– available at www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan 

– can help you find the best plan in your area. You can 
also see if your current plan is highly rated or may have 
some issues. You have the option to complete a general 
or personalized plan search. A personalized search may 
provide you with more accurate cost estimates and 
coverage information. 

If you need help finding the right plan, you can 
contact the Statewide Health Insurance Benefits 
Advisors (SHIBA). SHIBA is part of the Washington 
State Insurance Commissioner’s consumer protection 
services designed to help answer your health care 
questions. You can get free, unbiased assistance with 
Medicare health care choices using their website at 

https://www.insurance.wa.gov/ or call at (800) 
562-6900. 

Each year there are changes to Medicare program 
and it is important to keep up and understand how 
the changes can benefit or cost you more money. Visit 
www.medicare.gov or www.socialsecurity.gov 
for more information. 

With more benefits, better choices and lower costs, the Social Security Administration is encouraging people with 
Medicare and their families to start reviewing drug and health plan coverage options for 2018. The Medicare Open Enrollment 
Period will start in October and end December 7. Finding the right plan to work with Medicare is very important. This will 
give seniors and people with disabilities time to compare and find the best plan that meets their unique needs. 
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How to Submit News to the 

Snee-Nee-Chum Newsletter
You may submit news items or department 

updates for consideration to Charity Bernard at 
cbernard@nooksack-nsn.gov. 

Items for the November newsletter must be 
submitted by November 15th. 

Questions?
Call Charity at (360) 592-5176, extension 3114.

Social Security Supports 
Veterans 
By Kirk Larson 

Social Security Washington Public Affairs Specialist

Supporting veterans and active duty members of 
the military is a key part of Social Security’s mission. 
Our disability program has helped countless wounded 
warriors and their loved ones. Every Veterans Day, the 
nation collectively honors the brave people who risk 
their lives to protect our country. 

For those who return home with injuries, Social 
Security is a resource they can turn to for disability 
benefits. Social Security’s Wounded Warriors website is 
at www.socialsecurity.gov/woundedwarriors. 

The Wounded Warriors website has answers to many 
commonly asked questions, and provides other useful 
information about disability benefits, including how 
veterans can receive expedited processing of disability 
claims. Benefits available through Social Security are 
different from those available from the Department of 
Veterans Affairs; they require a separate application.

Social Security’s expedited process is available to 
military service members who become disabled while 
on active military service on or after October 1, 2001, 
regardless of where the disability occurs.

Even active duty military who continue to receive 
pay while in a hospital or on medical leave should 
consider applying for disability benefits if they’re unable 
to work due to a disabling condition. Active duty status 
and receipt of military pay doesn’t necessarily prevent 
payment of Social Security disability benefits. Although 
a person can’t receive Social Security disability benefits 
while engaging in substantial work for pay or profit, 
receipt of military payments should never stop someone 
from applying for disability benefits from Social Security.

You can learn more by visiting our veterans page at 
www.socialsecurity.gov/people/veterans.

Fact: Marijuana has 
been found to have lifelong 
impacts. Marijuana-exposed 
fetuses are significantly 

more likely to suffer from mood disorders in adulthood, 
especially anxiety. Native Americans already have a 
genetic vulnerability for addictions, when compounded 
by adverse childhood trauma, we are exponentially more 
likely to suffer from behavioral impacts. Predominantly, 
life-long addictions from substances and other drugs.

Other life-lasting substances include: tobacco-
exposed fetus’ which has also been associated with 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS), and alcohol, 
largely known for the neurological impact, also called 
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD).

Nonetheless, biological parents, even those suffering 
from addictions, have been found to have more positive 
impacts on child rearing when compared to foster care 
especially. Reaching out for help, even if it is asking how 
to love and care for our children is essential. Support is 
out there…

Food Bank
Social services food bank program for the second 

year has received a $500 donation from Puget Sound 
Energy! We are proud to announce with these extra 
funds we will be able to offer a second food bank just 
before the holidays on December 21, 2017, noon to 3 
pm or while supplies last. If you have any questions, 
please call social services at 360-592-0135.
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S’o-hl spi:ls “Our Garden”
The Community Garden was a great success this year 

with 2,803 produce deliveries to community members 
via harvest boxes that were put together by our gardener, 
Rose, as well as donations to the food bank and to 
the Elders Nutrition Program. Elders enjoyed garden 
produce that was incorporated into the noon meal. In 
addition, over 64 produce were donated through garden 
vouchers that were provided by the Health Clinic WIC 
Coordinator and Clinic Nutritionist/Diabetes Educator.

As part of the community garden project cooking classes 

and food demonstrations were offered at the health clinic 
using produce from the gardens. Seventeen adult community 
members and twenty-eight youth participated in the classes.

The Community Garden Project also hosted a booth 
at the Health and Housing Fair in August. Participants 
made their own vinaigrette salad dressing and sampled it 
on vegetables from the garden.

Many thanks to our gardener, Rose Drummond, for 
her hard work and expertise. We hope to have her back 
next year for another great season!
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Road Trips and Renewable Energy
Central to this year’s science curriculum in the 

Si:wesa:ylhem tset Class is the study of renewable 
resources and how our implementation of these resources 
can help combat climate change. To that end, our class 
and other Nooksack teens journeyed across the Cascades 
to Ellensburg for a tour of PSE’s Wild Horse Wind and 
Solar Energy Center. There the students were treated 
to an excellent and fascinating exploration of the wind 
turbines (there are currently 146 or them in the hills 
around Ellensburg turning wind into electricity). On the 
way to Ellensburg, we stopped at Snoqualmie Falls to get 
a view of one of the first hydro-electric dams in our state 
and hike the surrounding forest. 

Two other class trips this past month involved exploring 
the history of our area. The first involved a short drive to 
Anacortes to tour the W. T. Preston, a snag boat that for 
over 60 years kept all the rivers west of the Cascades clear 
of snags and navigable, including clearing the Nooksack 

River all the way to Lynden. The old boat is now a National 
Historical Landmark. A week or so later found us at the 
Flying Heritage and Combat Armor Museum in Everett. 
There we got to see machines of a different type, airplanes 
and tanks (all of which actually fly or drive) from World 
War II. But perhaps the most interesting part of the visit 
was the interactive exhibit titled Why War. Here students 
were able to explore the causes of war by manipulating 
huge touchscreens which allowed them to play out various 
geo-political crisis scenarios and, by their decisions, either 
prevent a war or start one. 

In other activities for Nooksack Teens this past 
October, Youth and Education staff conducted a road trip 
to  Seattle to watch the University of Washington Huskies 
stomp (and I mean, like, really stomp) the California 
Golden Bears. Despite a little rain, we cheered ourselves 
hoarse and a good time was had by all.

More photos on pages 11 and 12.
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Snee-Nee-Chum
P.O. Box 157
Deming, WA 98244

Administrative Contacts
Tribal Council Office ………………… (360) 592-5164 
Enrollment Office ………………………… (360) 592-5176 x1010
Tribal Council Fax ……………………………… (360) 592-4506

Administration
Administrative Office Main ……………………… (360) 592-5176
Administrative Fax ……………………………… (360) 592-2125
Human Resources (Director: Suzanne Brownrigg) … (360) 592-5176
Emergency & Risk Management ………… (360) 592-HELP (4357)

Law Enforcement (Police Chief: Mike Ashby - interim)
Police Department  ……………………………… (360) 592-9065

Health Services (Director Lona Johnson)
Medical Clinic …………………………………… (360) 966-2106
Dental Clinic  …………………………………… (360) 306-5151
Medical Business Office ………………………… (360) 966-7704
Genesis II Office (Manager: Rick George) ……… (360) 966-7704

Behavioral Health  ………………………… (360) 966-2376

Social Services (Director: Nadeen Jimmy)
Social Services Main  …………………………… (360) 592-0135
Elders Office  …………………………………… (360) 592-0100
TANF-Deming ………………………………… (360) 592-3219
TANF-Skagit …………………………………… (360) 848-1758
GED Office Nooksack …………………… (360) 592-0135 ext 5124
GED Office Skagit ……………………………… (360) 848-1758
Domestic Violence Office  ……………………… (360) 592-5176
DV Emergency Hotline ………………………… (360) 592-4164

Family Services (Director: Marilyn McLean)
Indian Child Welfare (ICW)  …………………… (360) 306-5090
Child Support  …………………………………… (360) 306-5090

Education (Director: Donia Edwards)
Education Main Office  ………………………… (360) 966-2043
Headstart-Deming ……………………………… (360) 592-0141
Headstart-Everson ……………………………… (360) 966-0523

Youth Program (Director: Roxanne Murphy)
Office …………………………………………… (360) 966-2043

Other Services
Tribal Court ……………………………………… (360) 306-5125
Tribal Court Fax ………………………………… (360) 306-5181
Housing Office (Director: Serrano Cueva) ………… (360) 592-5163
Natural Resources (Director: Gary MacWilliams) (360) 592-5176
Fishing and Shellfish Fisheries Hotline  ………… (360) 592-5140
Cultural Resources (Director: George Swanaset, Jr.) … (360) 306-5759
Tribal Veterans Program …………………………… (360) 592-5176
Tribal Gaming  ………………………………… (360) 592-5472
Facilities & Maintenance 
(Director: Richard Edwards) ……………………  (360) 592-0162
Auto Shop ……………………………………… (360) 306-5756
Community Building …………………………… (360) 966-9153
North Intertribal Vocational 
Rehabilitation Program  …………………… (360) 592-5176 x1048

Casino & Market Centre
Nooksack Northwood Casino …………………… (360) 734-5101
Toll free  ………………………………………… (877) 777-9847
Nooksack Market Centre ………………………… (360) 592-5864

2017 Holiday Calendar
The Nooksack Tribal Council has approved the 2017 Holiday Schedule.

Tribal Offices will be closed on the following days in 2017.

November 10 – Veterans Day • November 23-24 – Thanksgiving • December 25-29 – Christmas


